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Its Friday morning and, as is usually the case, I'm sitting in my office. My last meeting ended at
11pm last night and my first one started at 9am this morning, but I'm in fine form this morning.
Nobody has booked time with me until after lunchtime and I have the odd luxury of breathing
out. I've spent 15 minutes looking at cars online and its been enough to sicken me. I like the
thought of a new Land Rover Defender, but I'm told the build quality is awful and spending close
to £100k on a car would always cause me to wince every time I would see it sitting depreciating
in the driveway while I work at home.

Imagine taking your £100k car to any carpark anywhere. I would be trying to find a spot far from
everyone else so that they don't hit my overpriced bucket with their doors. I'll admit I do
something like this already - I'll try to find an end spot in a row of parking bays or I'll park beside
expensive cars with the mind that they're going to be more careful than someone driving an old
banger.

My most carefree years were spent driving old bangers. I drove them because that was all I
could afford and it was liberating. I once bought a Vauxhall Astra for £1,650 and drove it for
more than 3 years before selling it on for £800. I did not care if people bounced bricks off the
roof of it. As long as it got me from A to B, and the stereo worked, then I was happy.

I agreed with a friend recently that, as you gain more money, you very quickly become good at
spending it. Does it make you happier though? "Yes" is the honest answer, but it brings with it
different stresses. Mo' money mo' problems as the song rightly muses.
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It is a very nice-looking car
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